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Abstract
I investigated the slime trails of wild and captive land snails, and how the amount and types of bacteria differed between the two as well as their effect on decomposition, my
hypothesis being that there would be more bacteria, more variety of bacteria, and greater decomposition in the wild snail slime. Snails from LSSU’s Laker Woods were swabbed and
taken back to a glass tank for about a month. After a month, the now captive snails were re-swabbed so we could compare the two groups. Each group was also encouraged to slide
across iceberg lettuce which was then let to sit out at room temperature for a couple weeks. There was no difference observed in the decomposition rates of the lettuce. After
analyzing our samples, it was found that there was only one genus found in the captive samples, Stenotrophomonas, and there were fifteen species found in the wild samples. Of
those fifteen the most numerous were Agrobacterium rubi, Sphingomonas koreensis, and Variovorax boronicumulans.

Introduction

Discussion

Land snails are interesting little creatures that seem
simple enough, but they have more going on than
meets the eye. There is not a lot of information
available about land snails, and that mystery needs to
be solved. Wherever land snails go, they leave a slime
trail behind them that may have an impact on the
decomposition of the substrate they are sliding across.

The top three most abundant species of bacteria found
in the wild snail slime are Agrobacterium rubi, a plant
pathogen that can cause tumors in plants, Sphingomonas
koreensis, which can cause meningitis in humans, and
Variovorax boronicumulans, a common bacteria found in
soil. The only genus found in the captive snail slime was
Stenotrophomonas, which can range from soil and plant
organisms to human pathogens. None of these seem to
have a direct correlation to decomposition. This
difference in species diversity is most likely due to that in
becoming captive they are being removed from their
natural substrate which is full of bacteria and other
organisms, so they are being isolated from any normal
interactions they would have. After running the samples,
we found that there were a lot of failed reads due to
some sort of contamination, but I believe the ratios of
species diversity would continue the same way if there
were no contamination and the hypothesis would still be
supported(Figure 2).

Objective
Investigate if there is a difference in species richness of
bacteria in the slime trails of wild snails compared to
captive snails, and their effect on decomposition.

Image 3: One of my captive snails nibbling on some cucumber.

Results

Image 1: One of my wild snails sliding on the underside of a
sterile petri dish lid.

Study Design
Wild snails were found in Laker Woods on LSSU’s
property by searching by eye. Their slime trails were
swabbed immediately. The same snails were then
taken back to a glass tank and taken care of for about a
month at which time they were re-swabbed. At both
times, the snails were encouraged to slide across
iceberg lettuce which were then left out at room
temperature to observe any decomposition by eye.
The two groups of slime swabs were tested using
generation sequencing.

There was quite a difference in the species diversity of
the bacteria found in each sample group. In the wild snail
slime, there were fifteen different species of bacteria
found, and only one genus found in the captive snail
slime(Figure 1). However, the snail slime did not seem to
have much effect on the iceberg lettuce that was tested.
Both groups of leaves did not seem to differ from each
other. They both got limp, shriveled up, and dried out.
The slime did not seem to make a difference.

Figure 2: Barcode10: Wild. Barcode07: Captive. You can see that
even without the failed reads the ratios would stay the same.
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